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Alleluia! Christ is Risen. The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia! These
past six weeks we have been opening our worship with these
words of faith, hope and love! I so appreciate this opening acclimation because it contains the fulness of the Good News of Jesus Christ. That being said, I pray you have all had a very blessed
Easter season!

9th,

June
we celebrate the Feast of Pentecost – On this holy day
we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit and the birth of the
Church. How amazing it is to contemplate the birth and life of
the Church which remains a constant in the life of the world and
will remain so until our Lord comes again. As a bishop in
Christ’s One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church, it is the
greatest of honors to serve alongside of you, my brothers and
sisters in the Diocese of San Joaquin, and alongside my brother
bishops in the Anglican Church in North America. In fact, the
week of Pentecost I will have the honor of gathering with my
fellow bishops in Dallas as we prepare for the Provincial Council
& Provincial Assembly meetings soon afterwards.
We in the College of Bishops will be gathering and imploring the
Holy Spirit for discernment and wisdom as we select an archbishop for the next five years. As of now it appears Archbishop
Foley Beach will be asked to continue his service as archbishop
for another five years. In this first five years he has been a truly
godly man who has led us faithfully and well. Please pray for me
and all the bishops gathering that we may have wisdom and discernment to follow God’s will for the ACNA. Please also continue to pray for Archbishop Beach’s ministry not only in North
America but in the wider church.
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Bishop’s Schedule
And
Diocesan Calendar

May 30—Feast of the Ascension
May 31—Feast of the Visitation
June 2 –Bishop @ St. Columba,
Fresno
June 9—Feast of Pentecost,
Bishop @ Trinity, Bakersfield
June 14-16—College of Bishops
Meeting
June 16—Trinity Sunday
June 17-19—Provincial Assembly
June 23—Bishop @ St. Timothy &
Trinity Memorial, Bishop & Lone
Pine
June 30—Bishop @ St. Clement of
Alexandria, Woodlake
July 4—Independence Day, Diocesan Office Closed

(Continued

from page 1)

After the meeting of the College of Bishops, the larger church will gather in discernment in the ACNA’s Provincial Assembly to decide on a number of matters concerning the province. Perhaps the most anticipated is the adoption of the
2019 Book of Common Prayer. This proposed BCP is the fruit of 10 years of work by many clergy and laity around the
ACNA including our own Fr. Jonathan Kanary. If you haven’t looked at it yet, I encourage you to visit http://
bcp2019.anglicanchurch.net/ where you can see the proposed texts and where copies of the BCP will be available for
sale after the Assembly. The proposed BCP does an excellent job of conveying the living faith of those who have gone
before us in a way that can be used to share the gospel and spread the kingdom around us.
An important aspect of our common ministry, a foundational aspect of our being Anglican, is found in our form of
governance. Even before the ACNA was formed, a Governance Task Force was formed to look at issues of structure
and governance in our church, and this year the Governance Task Force is submitting a number of canonical amendments to the Assembly which include:

Title I, Canon 6, Section 9 – Concerning Transfer

The canons of the ACNA originally stated that congregations reserved the right to transfer between dioceses as
long as they had the permission of the bishops involved. This section is being replaced so that it still says congregations reserve that right with the permission of their bishops, but it also lays out steps by which a congregation can do this.

Title I, Canon 10, Section 2 - Concerning Duties of the laity

A few slight changes are made to the duties of the laity, emphasizing God’s help in their Christian duty as well
as the Christian duty to serve our neighbors and proclaim the Gospel.

Title II, Canon 7 - Of Christian Marriage

An amendment has been proposed to change the word of Holy Matrimony in this canon from “sacrament” to
“commonly called sacrament.”

Canon I.12 - Of Missionary Districts

Several amendments have been proposed after recommendation from GAFCON so that missionary districts
aren’t established in areas where other GAFCON churches already exist.

Canons III. 3 and III.4 - Ordination Oaths for Deacons and Presbyters, conforming to Ordination
Oath of Bishops

This canon is amended so that the canons will be consistent with the proposed 2019 Book of Common Prayer’s
ordination oaths. It adds sections in the oaths of priests saying they will pay true and canonical obedience to
their bishop, and in the oaths of bishops saying they will pay true and canonical obedience to the archbishop.

Canon IV.2 - Of Charges against Bishops, Presbyters, or Deacons

An amendment is added to clarify the definition, scope, and use of Godly Admonitions from bishops.

Canon IV.3 - Of Presentments of Presbyters and Deacons

Changes have been made so that the Archbishop’s Office will keep a list of all clergy who have been disciplined
so that dioceses can refer to it.
(Continued on page 3)
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The theme of the Provincial Assembly is “Renewing our Call to the Great Commission.” All of the amendments and
the new BCP should help us in following the Great Commission, and there will also be a number of speakers at the Assembly speaking to how we as Christians can help in spreading the kingdom. More information about the Assembly can
be found at http://disciple2019.com/ .
Placing emphasis on the Great Commission is something we as Christians in the Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin, need
to ponder, embrace and take forward into the world. The Great Commission isn’t something for other people or
something that we can just trust the institutions of the church to work out, all of us as Christians should be actively involved in serving our neighbors and sharing the Gospel.
Please be in prayer for me during the College of Bishops, Provincial Council and Provincial Assembly. Please pray for
all the delegates of San Joaquin representing the Diocese: Dr. Bill Atwood, Mr. Jim Doe, Mr. Andy Ehrhart, Mrs.
Dolores Vargas, Mrs. Betty Miller, Mrs. Anne Marcalo, Mr. Dwayne McDowell, Dcn. Melinda Barrow, Fr. Jack Estes,
Fr. Jonathan Kanary and Fr. David Miller.

Transitions
Fr. Townsend Waddill has accepted a call to become Rector Co-Adjutor of St. Columba, Fresno.
Fr. Richard Menees will become Interim Rector at Christ the King, Ridgecrest.
Fr. Carl Johnson has announced his retirement at the end of the year.
Positions Open – Information and Applications can be found on our website – www.dioceseofsanjoaquin.net:
Trinity, Bakersfield – Associate Rector
St. Paul’s, Visalia – Rector Search
St. John’s, Petaluma – Rector Search
St. Mark’s, Loomis – Rector Search
Grace & Our Saviors, Turlock & Modesto – Rector Search

Pre-Orders for BCP 2019
The ACNA has just started accepting pre-orders for the new BCP on their website at
http://bcp2019.anglicanchurch.net/index.php/purchase/ .
All the details about the pre-orders should be at the link.
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ASSEMBLY 2019

Renewing our Call
to the Great Commission
PLANO, TEXAS — JUNE 17-19
Don’t miss your chance to gather with other Anglican leaders from across North America
at Assembly this summer. As we celebrate the 10 year anniversary of the Anglican Church
in North America, let’s learn, plan, and pray together about the next decade.
All attendees will receive special commemorative editions of the new
2019 Book of Common Prayer to mark the occasion.
5 plenary sessions and 30 breakout sessions offer something for everyone.

SPEAKERS

Foley
Beach

James
Bryan Smith

Laurent
Mbanda

Ravi
Zacharias

Russell
Moore

LEARN MORE & REGISTER TODAY AT

Disciple2019.com
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Diocesan Youth Mission Trip:
Come Build Hope
July 14-19, 2019
Once again, the diocese will partner with Amor Ministries in Tijuana to build a home for a family in need. This trip
is geared for youth entering the 7th grade through college and is open to adults as well. Younger children may come
if accompanied by their parent. The cost will most likely be between $200-300 per missionary. This includes lodging in a tent, food while in Mexico, along with the building materials and tools needed to build the house. The
amount will be determined by the fundraisers participating congregations hold along with diocesan scholarships.
All participants must have a passport and some spending money for meals while traveling. It currently takes 6-8
weeks to get a passport and the cost varies by age between $115-145. Look for more details to come in the next
couple of months. If you have any interest or questions, please contact Father Mark Hall at hallfour@gmail.com.
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An Excerpt from

Reflections from
the Former archdeacon
By the Ven. Donald A. Seeks

THE WRATH OF GOD
Recently in my reading I have encountered more than once, discussions about a Christian doctrine some people
find generally repugnant. Consequently, they try to either ignore or reject it altogether. It is the doctrine of the
Wrath of God. The Old Testament is replete with references to God’s wrath and it is clearly described in the
New Testament by St. Paul. Sixteen times in his letters Paul refers of the “wrath” of God. God displays His
wrath; sinners are vessels or children of wrath; Judgment Day is called the Day of Wrath; and Jesus our Deliverer
frees us from the wrath to come.
Just as the Doctrine of Sin is ridiculed by many, so many of these same folks tend to reject entirely all teaching
concerning the wrath of God.
In his classic work, The Plight of Man and the Power of God, the late David Martyn Lloyd Jones explains that those
outside the Church will claim that such a doctrine is nothing but a survival of the instinct of fear being projected
on to God, or a relic of the days of taboos, or an accumulation of the complexes of one’s ancestors, again being
projected on to the nature of God. But such sceptics usually don’t want to believe in a personal God anyway.
Christians who don’t like the idea of God’s wrath cannot deny it altogether without discrediting much of the New
Testament. They ask how the wrath of God can be reconciled with the love of God. Currently, it is popular to
say, “I’m OK, and you’re OK.” This crowd says the love of God covers everything, so little matters what we do
because the love of God can cover everything. It seems to say whatever we do, then, God’s love will somehow
cover it all, and God will put things aright in the end. In such circles, one seldom hears sermons or teachings on
sin, the depravity of men, or on holiness, or on the justice of God. They minimize such negatives associated with
equity, punishment, and judgment.
In Romans, the effect of our sins is to bring us under “the wrath of God.” God’s wrath is not rage or bad temper,
but the powerful force in which He has “no darkness at all.”

His holy nature of perfect love reacts against imperfections and misdeeds.
To deny His wrath is to diminish or ignore the need for the expiatory nature of our Lord’s death on the Cross, “a
propitiation for our sins, and not ours only, but for the sins of the whole world.”
A man once wrote to C.S. Lewis that he found it easier to think of God’s wrath as what inevitably happens to us if
we behave inappropriately toward a reality of immense power. The man wrote, “the live (electric) wire doesn’t
feel angry with us, but if we blunder against it we will get a shock”.
Lewis responded in protest saying, “…what do you suppose you have gained by substituting the image of a live
wire for an angered majesty? You have shut us all up in despair; for the angry can forgive, and electricity cannot.”
(Continued
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St. Paul writes, “The wrath of God is revealed from heaven”. So it is not a matter of opinion or of argument if we
are loyal in our belief in the Bible as God’s revealed Word. His wrath, then, is a fact; we cannot reject and jettison
the doctrine. It is not the emotional reaction of an irritated self-concern, as it is so often with us. It is not someone
who loses His temper and so casts aside for the moment His love.
If any human analogy could be used, it is more like “righteous indignation,” which a good person experiences in the
face of real evil (such as beheading of an innocent Christian), then to multiply that response infinitely.
The rejection of the reality of God’s wrath usually goes hand in hand with the rejection of God’s total and ultimate
authority. There has been, according to the Rev. Lloyd-Jones, “a deep-rooted objection to the whole idea of a Lawgiver and an external law with a system of rewards and punishments. ‘God as love cannot possibly punish or have a
desire to punish,’ they say. ‘And man, if he is handled properly and trained and taught in the right manner, will never
need to be punished at all,’ they also say.”
Few of us would claim anything near perfection, but we all are reluctant to admit how seriously we offend God. To
quote Lewis again, “When we merely say that we are bad, the wrath of God seems a barbarous doctrine; as soon as
we perceive our badness, it appears inevitable, a mere corollary of God’s goodness.”
More often we would think like the little boy who wouldn’t eat his vegetables at the evening meal. His mother became so exasperated she ordered him to his room without the rest of his supper. “I am angry with you and God is
angry with you,” she exclaimed. Soon after, while the boy was in his room, a violent thunderstorm passed through
the area with accompanying lightning flashes and crashes of thunder. Just to make sure he was not frightened by the
thunder, she looked in at her son just to make sure.
Instead of sitting on the bed she found him at the window, watching, and muttering, “God, you sure are making a
big fuss over a few vegetables.” At least the boy had some appreciation for the power and sovereignty of God!

As people cease to recognize this authority, a sense of discipline and order has been fading from much of life, particularly in our education and politics. A legend is told of a wise and just ruler who established a series of laws for the
protection of his people.
One day his own mother broke a major law and was brought before the king after she was caught. The accepted
punishment for this crime was twenty lashes of the whip. Now how could the ruler remain just and still fulfill the
demands of love for his mother? He took the twenty lashes on his own back. Justice was thereby satisfied, while
love remained at its full measure. See any parallel?

+++
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MATTHEW 25 INITIATIVE
Matthew 25 New Grant Cycle Opens April 1
It is with great excitement and hope in Jesus Christ that the Anglican Church in North America
announces we will be accepting new ministry grant applications for the Matthew 25 Initiative beginning April 1, 2019.
The Lord is doing such wonderful ministry through our family of congregations, reaching those who are
suffering from poverty, homelessness, drug and alcohol addictions, trafficking victims, post incarceration,
sexual brokenness, refugees in need, etc. The Lord Jesus tells us in Matthew 25:40, “The King will reply,
‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for
me.’”

In the last 4 years, 84 Anglican Church in North America churches and ministries have received grants
through the MT25i process to either begin a new ministry or continue their ministry to the “least of
these.” We are overwhelmed by the goodness of our Lord and the faithfulness of His people in our family
of churches and to the generous donors making the grants possible.
To apply, download the grant application here.
Email your completed application to matthew25@anglicanchurch.net.
We look forward to receiving your grant application with great excitement. May the Lord continue to bless
the ACNA and MT25i as we bring the Love of Jesus to those He loves so very much.
To learn more about the Matthew 25 initiative, visit their website.
To learn about the Matthew 25 Gathering back in February, click here.

+++
25i is a ministry of the Anglican Church in North America. Funded by your generous donations,
and matching donations from an anonymous donor, M25i is helping ministries all over North
America reach the poor and needy in their communities. Find a ministry that touches your heart,
and donate today – knowing that every dollar you donate means two for the ministry of your
choice!
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Bishop’s Note series-The Bishop's Note is a pastoral message published weekly by Bishop Eric Menees.
To subscribe, send an email message with your email to receptionist@dioceseofsanjoaquin.net.

The San Joaquin Anglican is published monthly by
The Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin, California.
Submissions will be accepted for consideration anytime; Contributions must be received by the 20th of
the month for possible inclusion in the newsletter in
the following month.
Please send these to akr93555@gmail.com and cc:
melody@ctkridgecrest.org
Thank you!
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